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Abstract .

Librarianship developed accoding to, national patterns in,Europe an4 North America, 'and professional education conformedto the established general systems in each country.Nationalis4 gave way to unilateral (paternalistic)
internationalikm in librarianship as a resu4 of colonialism,
though this developed a benevolent aid scheae. A new.
professidual natfonalism emerged, thaugh still with heavyreliance on existing models. '

The growth of multilateral international bodies such as
UNESCO,'COMLA and IFLA offer a new'opportunity. A proposalis made for UNESCO/IFLA to organize a scheme of international
co-operation in education for librarianship, in order to .

ensure wider utilisation of resources. Teletuition, tiff
exchanges, and sharing of educational software are so
methods which should'be used.

Introduction

1. 1 The present paper is concerned with the possibilities'J,for a new form of international co7operation, but one
having its roots in two well-establidhed features of
our profession. The area under review is that of .

education and traihing for librarianship. The
feattmes used are: international resource-sharing,
and teletuition.

,

1.2 It is my purpose to indicate the background pröbletp
faced in internationalising librarianship, both
teneally amd in the:developing countries, and review
the soluti ns which,have been applied in the past. I
then propo e to indicate same interesting d&velopments
in my own College (linking them with similar institutions
in other countries), and make suAgestions as to how
these features May be'developed and applied for,the
benefit,of all libr'ary 'schoollts; but prticu1arly those
of Sauth East Asia.

Early Nationallsm ,

, .
.

.

2.1 , Library educationitn Europe and North America has
generally confoimdd to the eStablished patterns of

_.phe various academtc systeTs,.and. education for Elle
P-profedsiOns,has,been grafted onto' these. In central.

Europe, the traditional five-year first degrees
:pattern has been adopted for library education_and,
professional associations have noc\been deeply involved..
j'rofepsional education pn the Gerpan model '(which has

.spread to several neighbouring cduntries), Is firMXy
edded to the unIversity system, and forms part of ehe
ntegrated first degree.

,
3



. .
2.2 In the U.S.A. librarY education very soon conformed

to the North laierican university pattern, whereby an
academic four-year first degree (at Bachelor's level)
is followed by.a one- or two-year first professional

.

degree'at Master's level. After initial experiments
in integrated courses, library science at Bachelor's
level is not now favoured in North America. There is
Er-balance of academic independence of untversity.
education, with accreditation by the American Library
Association.- Education for oth* professions also
follows this pattern.

.,

2.3 In Britain, athird form of education for librarianship
has grown up, similar to that-for other professions
04he cauntry. The nineteenth century saw the rise
of trade unions and professional associations; one
distinguishing feature of the latter was the concern
With. professional education and examinations. The
Library Association of the U.K. organized examinations,
whilst the Library Assistants' Association organized
tuition. In 1946 this tuition was taken over by
colleges/of commerae, and twenty years later many
of theese became polytechnics and now offer three-year
bachelor's degrees inseveral vocational areas. These

'will consist of integrated professio T '1 and acadgmid-
subjects consiwderea.to. be particularl relevant, and
graduation usually entitles to vaunts professional
meTbership of the appropriate association.

4

2.41 The point which I wish to emphasise is;that in each
case, professional educatitn for librarianship strove

1 to bonform to the existing educational system in order
, .to establish acceptable status. This has meant a

moving towards tertiary education, with varying amount
'of professional association involvement. Althaugh
opportunities have, been grasped, in no case has library

, education ever led educational thdUght and practice.
Established national patterns have been followed.

l3. Uliilateral Internationalism

le.

341 Other'national systems have been developed, but
should now like td look at librarianshis as an
international phenomenon. As an Englis u:n I can
hardly fail to think first about the influence of
colonialism in spreading librariesAhraughouW the
world, and the former.importance of the'examlmations
of the Library. Association ,of the U.K. For many years
it was possible for people in the old "British Empire
to gualify as librarians, perhaps by using the
correspondence bourses of the Library Assistants'
Association (as I did, myself). the L.A. Centenary
COnference th London in October will sholithe brother-

'hood and sisterhood of librarianship existing in the

4
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Anglophone countries. A stmilar community exists
between,the Francophone countries.

3.2 As colonialism slowly gave way to political nationafisM
4 following World War II, several successive waves of

Professional internationalism developed. Initially,
1

this.was fly the mediuM of wilateral aid, and aid .

I

meant the proviston 6f material resources and expertise.
Several. ch bodies.still exist,.such as the examples
givO by fthe Goethe,Institutes of Germany, the British
Cauncil,-,and USIS. Unilateral aid has tended"to be
from thp "develoOed countries to the "developing",
but,bye!po means exclusively. Advisers under these
national schemes hive tended to be senior librarians,

3 i Other unilateral.schemes exist whick, provide qualified
, but leakexPerienbed staff, the theory being that young
people have 'adot to offer.internationartmn other than
merely tfteir professional knowledge. Once agaih theset

were initially fromcthe "developed" countries (e.g.
USAIR, DAD and VSO from AMerica, Germany and Britain
respedtively), but ydluritary workers are naig to be'
found from very many countries. Although often-
unrecognised by future employers ifi their home 'countrl.est,
sUch library work.has a reciproCal-van-e- in .that a a .

*1 ..

enthusiastic ybung lit:Tartans are'facedwith basic
problems which call for tackling-them from first ,

principles uneluttered by tradition. Their experience
in developing countries,bas,proved.to becif considerable
value_ to their sdbsequent careers in their home countries,
and this contribution by deVeloping to the "developed"
countries is' too oftenq red.

. ,

3.4 Another aspect of unilateral internationalisM has been
study.in the "developed" countries by libratians from
overseas. In most cases this has meant sponsored or
private 'participation in the courses organized for the
education of student-librarians of the host country.
Rarely have special courses or subjects been offered
for overseas students. Formerly, one advantage of
such study was academic as well as professional
respectability; an award from an established.academic
institUtion or professional institution gave a readily"
acknowledged status/throughout the worlch

4. The New Nationalifik

4.1 The passing of the colonial period broht with it an

)

increasing reactionagaintt unilateral: internationalism,-
and each.counUry wished to develop its library services
in the way considered best for itk own perceived needs.
Nevertheless, models from the "deVbloped" countries
continued to be adopted And adapted, and genutnely
indigenous education and library services have not been.
well developed. The questionoiss of course, whether a



truly indtgenous library service is naw possible ii 1
today's shrinking world.

4.2 Nor has the new nationalism abolished unilateral
,

internationalism. It is true that many Anglophone
countries have not adopted entirely the British system
of education for librarianship, and there are African
countries for example which have opted for a fully
graduate profession whereas British librarians are
still divided on this matper. With*the'creation of
Colleges of Advanced Education in Australia, similar
to the Polytechnics in Britain, the introduction of
three-year integrated Bachelor's degrees and one-year
graduate diplomas (both at first-professional level)
on the-British model within the last ten years is
seen by many as questionable. However, professional
education has had to utilise the facilities praVided
by. the federal government. The main differences between
Australia and Britain is that the farmer's colleges
first offered three-year undergraduate diplomas (now
almost all upgraded -410 degrees for reasons of status)
and/that the Library Association of Australia is

,attempting to create a."closed-shop" by negotiating
wJ,th employers to re-strict job-opportunities to
g aduates of "recognised" caurses (i.e. recognised for
its own professional membership).

4.3 Other countries have adopted the AmericanAmodel of a
graduate profession at master's degree level, and it
follows that (as ih Iran) American librarians have been
recruited on a unilaterAl basis to do this. Apart
from Turkey, there appearg to have been little attempt
to,introduce the central EuropeAn model of a five-year
first.degree of,integrated, academic, social and
professibnal.stuO. The past twentyryears have, however,
seen a very signifiCant reduction'in the number of

,

librarianS" from North America and Europe being employed
in libraries in South AMerica, Africa and-Asia.. One
important reason for this,is the number of library
schools which have been (and still are being).established
in the iatter continents.

4.4 Unilateral nationalism in the days of .the T*14
'nationalism is often expressed1l5Y the,provision of
librarians for.short consultanaes rather than for
long periods of active employment in developing cauntries.
The British Council, for 'example, has developed quite
an extensive system of consultancies and visiting
speakers during the present decade. This leaves
librarians.in developing countries to select ideas and-
apply_them as they 'see fit, rather than adopt methods
Wholesale.



4.5 At the sqme time,alere is still a tendency for
advanced professional.education to.take place in
"developed" cauntriles leaving first-profespional
level study ror the library schools .in develbping
countries. *"1.16wever, not all cauntries in the world
yet have their mnlibrary schools, so that limited
reliance on overseas Iacilities is still a factor
for pome nations.

.4,
5. Multilateral Int mernationalim

.

5.1 A most important feature of the post-war,world has
been the grawth of multinational'organizations, and
these appear to offer hope for reciprocal.A.nter-
nationalism which will satisfy national aspirations.
The best known is-of caurse the U.N. and its agencies;
in/vpur own field UNESCO and UNICEF are the'main bodies
putting me projects into effect. At'first, the
U.N. agencies appear to have perpetuated the cOlonial
aspects of librarianship, though it- seems difficult to
see how it can have been otherwise during its first ten

,'.years or so. It is impossible even. to attempt to list
the achievement of UNESCO with any degree of camplete-
ness in this short .space° books, long-term specialists,
'short-term consultanciet, educational expertise,
conferences, scholarships, periodicals, A-V matexials 7
and 'mach more.

5.2 The aim Of UNESCO asSisrance was that it should be
mutual rather than phternalistic, and to same extent
this has been achieved. Where-it has not, it may be
that same blame ties at the door of ourselves as -
librarian* and not only.of our respective governments.
Whereas the first UNESCO specialists in librarianship

4.tit were ftom the "developed" countries,' colleagues fram
"developing" countries are also.recraited.' However,
these latter usually work in other developing countries,
so that invaluable ideas and experience just do not
teach the "developed" countries of the world by this
means. This deficiency in utilising the world's
resources is due to the attitude of "giving aid to
poorer countries"; instead of viewing libraria.hship
as in international profession where each one has
'something to contribute to the sum total of humanity's
.welfare.

4

5.3 One interesting development.by UNESCO has been the .

encaurageMent of international librarianship by means
of international education for librarianship such as
the East African Library School at Makerere University.
Even this experiment suffered .from the restrictions
'tradition (the Anglophone catchment area) and
paternalism (librarians from)"developed" cauntr are
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not expected to study there). It,may be that the
.former will be a serious barrier,until we either have
a single-international language,'or librarians are
much more polylingual"than we are at present. The
latter, however, can be overcame to same extent,,as

,pis shown by the UNESCO-sponsored M.A. course in
Edhcation and Librarianship at Loughborough University
for library school lecturers, which is attended by
both British and overseas librArians

5.4 There_are related binational efforts on A limr4d
scale, such as thd joint Pittsburgh-University and
College of Librarianship Wales International Sammer
School, which carry credits towards professional
courses. Is it possible that this model could be
extended, and utilised by professional,education
systems in other countries?

A

5.5 Finallyo.I must mention two multinational bodies
which"r see as having 4 much'greater potential than
they exercise at p±esent. The first of these is
COKLA, the CommonWealth Library Association based on
the Anglophone-countries of the former British.empire.
With its headquarters in Jamaica, this"you4g
'organization is already.concerned with the placement
Of librarians for experience in other coUntries, and
with the regianalisation of its members to facilitate
'international co-operation. It is-too darly yet to .,

evaluate these activitiep, but CaHLA,would seem to be
a-useful body to enc6urage international resource-
sharing. It has'not yet, hOwever, been much concerned
with professional edutatfOn.

5.6 The second multinational body is IFLA itself, fOr which
I predict a much more active' and important,role than,
-hitherto. The recent reorganization of the interest
groups within IFLA aught to g*Ve an opportunity for
some intdresting co-operative schemes in the'Coming
years, and the world-wide economic recession means
that coroperative resource sharing is the only way' in
which we.are going to survive. , IFLA member-..

,
ship is not'limited, to national associations
which may have their own vested taterests in ,

maintaining a power structure, it is already potentfally
the,most important planning body for international .co-
operation..

5.7 In conjunction with the financial' resources of UNgSCO,
it' would appear that the time is right.for IFLA to
mount a concerted atnick on the problem of unequal
distribution of scarce resources.

8



\ The Problems. and Same Solutions

64 If librarianship is to surviye as a profession it
must be truly international, though with local
modifications. For this we need to develop an
international system of professional education,
rather than many national ones. This.is because
mobility.of librarians is (and ought to be) increasing,
calling not only for internationally-recognised
qualifications but also for education which is
internationally useful. Furthermore, the media.a
rhaterials used by librarians are world-wide in o
and although the utilisation may be local for the
benefit of individual societies and communities, our
profession has a responsibility tti humanity as a
whole.

6.2 We have to look closely at the purposes of education
for librarianship; if (as I believe) we bust be
generalists before becoming specialists, and

.
tnternationalists before nationalists in our profession,
then our educatioh and training.must be geared to
these ends.. One way in which my own and other library
schools have attemptal to do this is by recruiting an
intexnational team of staff, Just as UNESCO will do
for 4 pavticular,U1OP project. By international
meaiI not only having been born in different countries,
but by each lecturer having worked in several other
countries. This helps us to lOok at the problems of
Australian librarianship through the solutions.of
many countriest,and in this we find that the experience
of "developing" countries to be at least as.useful as
scl-le experience oE the "developed" countries.

6.3 How can we reconcile the needrto educate all librarians
as generalists in A professional core of topics, with
each librarian's special needs? How can we ensure that
scarce learning resources are.fully utilised not only
within countries but throughout the world? As suggested
above, these resources are not only material but human,
not only tangible but philosophical.

6.4 I would mention another feature of my own.library school,
whith is shared by_a number of others throughout the
world. This is that one mode of learning is by means
of external study. Now, it is not sci very long since
correspondence courses were abandoned in Britain in
favour of full-time educational facilities, because of
the restrictions in learning modes. HOwever, advances
in educational techniques and technology durtng the past
fifpeen years have crested an entirely new opportunity.
The present aim of external study (long-,distance, or
teletuition, as it is also known) programmes are to
create learning laboratory situations in Students'
homes or focal libraries. 'Similar facilities are

19
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available in educational institutions for persons
attending full-vime or liart-time. By multiplying
these learningsresources and transporting them
(usually by mail) to students' homes, they may be
full-t,ime or part-time students without daily
travel to Celleges.

6.5 The principle of external study is that materials
rather than people are moved. This suggests that
an _extension of this principle means. that materials
may be Moved to other colleges, and in fact my own
library school is already doing this to a limited
extent. We hope that this is leading to a situatibn
in which students may study at home full-time oi
part-time, or may study in one convenient library
school but use the resoarces of several library
schools. It is this facility which I bplieve could
be pielieloped by a joint MA/UNESCO project. What
we tigi're begun to do in'Australig may be organised
internationally, in orper to share the,resources
,and expertise of library schools in all countrieS.

6.6 I therefore propose Oiat exi.sting experience in
resource-sharing and co-operation be examined, and a
pilot project of reciprocal international extension
of human and material resources between certain
library schools be launched;

7. Summary

7.1 None of the follgking components is nmiel, but thdir,
,combination into an integfated attack on the,problem
of -rstricted access to tesources will be of great
bgnefit'to our professlonal education:

-(0, an international staff";

(b) an international view of_ librarianship;

a

(c) transfer of,.materials between library schools in
different counries (including purpose-made kits);

(d)- students to take external courses at other library
schools, according to the schedule approved by
their own library school;

(e) exchange of staffs either singly or in small
...groups, to facilitate exchange and utilisation of

materials;

co-operation whereby (for example) private student
, taking a teletuition course'at one college may_
attend residential school at his local library
school;

(i)

I
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g) a systoit-of credits jhereby ,(provided certain
core subjects have 1een taken) students nay
take electives fram one or bore-library schools
by' any convenient node;-

(h) an international stuaent placement scheme for
practical experience during or following a
professional course of study;

(i) national government validation of subjects offered
in tertiary educationalinstitutions, for
international acceptance under this scheme;

(j) ALAJUNESCIS sponsorship of aoilot-scheme initially,.
'with the object of widening the stheme to all
countries.

7.2 My own library school would be happy to place its
expertise at the disposal of such an IFLANNESCO
scheme, and develop its services to further,the
international aims of such a scheme.

a

.io
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